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FARMER DRIVEN MAD
A Pipestone County Man the

Victim of Two Covetous
Villains.

Seeking: His Farm, They De-
liberately Drive Him to

a Mad House,

First by Showing Him Spooks
and Then by Poisoning-

His Food.

Firewater in a Red Blan the
Cause of Excitement at

White Earth.

Woodstcm k, Minn., Marcn 11.—The
county attorney ot PipestOM county has
just been put In possession of au as-

tounding bundle of evidence, snowing
conclusively that two men deliberately
drove another, a neighboring farmer,

into a madhouse in order to gain pos-

session of his farm. The victim is
Frank Erhardt, and the evidence shows
that the two tiends incarnate worked
on him more than eighteen months be-
fore they landed him, a ravine maniac.
In the state asylum at St. Peter. Er-
hardt owned a farm in a particularly
favorable location near Chandler, and
the two villains in the case attempted,
by the use of confederates, to prove to

the old man that his farm was haunted.
At the dead of night on several oc-

casions they called him from his bed to

show him apparitions prowlingabout
the buildings on the farm. Erhardt was
aimost driven crazy by these alleged
spooks, but they did not have the effect
ofdriving him from the iann,theen<! de-
sired by thecovetous rasealseneineerinc
the heartless affair. Failing in their
efforts, the pair of desperadoes at-
tempted to poison Erhardt and his sis-
ter by putting arsenic in the mik and
meal. The milk tasted bitter, and was
thrown out. Bread made from the
meal made the victims sick, but it did
not contain poison enough to kill. Er-
hanlt was made aware of the conspiracy
aeainst him. and brooded over the mat-

ter till lie went star!: mad, and was

taken to St. Peter. The conspirators
acainst Ethardt have tied, but the
sheriff knows where they are, and will
apprehend them as soon as the county

attorney is ready to act.

ATTACK XI) BEAULIEU.

A Vagrant Indian Creates Excite-
ment at White Earth.

Special to the Globe.
Whim: Easts Agekct, Minn.,

March 11.
—

Considerable excitement
was created here today by a drunken
vagrant Indian named AhNungish, bet-
ter known us Michael Parker, assault-
ingB. 11. Beaulieu. judge of the court
of Indian offenses, and then shooting at
Simon La Gard. Itappears that Parker,
having been provided with an abund-
>ance of fire water by another Indian
named John Rock, who was returning
from the Minneapolis court, attempted
to force an admittance to Mr.Beaulieu's
house, and on being refused endeavored
to burst the door. Mr. Beaulieu, who is
fa feeble old man, came out and per-
suaded him to go away, but he

IBtubbornly refused, and. grabbing hold
of the old"man, bore him to the grouud
and proceeded to beat and choke him.
and had not timely assistance arrived
fatal results would have followed.
Simon La Gard, hearing Mr.Beaulieu's
feeble cry for help, hurried to the
scene and succeeded in driving the
brute away. Shortly afterward La
Gard had occasion to go in the direction
of the village and again met Parker;
an altercation followed, during which
Parker, drawing a revolver, fired at La
Gard and, although at close range.

missed his victim. At this La Gard
6truck his assailant, knocking the re-
volver out of his hand into the snow
and hurried away. By this time the
agency police had been notified, and
Privates Tratacband and Beauprie
hurried to the scene and soon had the
miscreant in the agency lock-up.

THE TARRED REDS.

They Threaten to Make Trouble at
.Fosston.

DruTH. Minn., March 11.— Deputy
United States Marshal Tolman, of Min-
neapolis, arrived this morning in Du-
luth from Fosston, where there is con-
siderable excitement among the Indi-
ans, arising from the recent prosecu-
tions for selling liquor to the Indians.
La>t Monday the feeling against those
who had assisted in the prosecution
took definite shape, and resulted un-
fortunately for Big Bird and She Joe
Blue, two "influential Indians from the
Bed Lake reservation. A saloonkeeper
at Fosston was suspected of being the
man about whom complaint had been
made of selling liquor "to the Indians.
BigBird and She Joe Blue and some
other Indians were summoned to
Orookston as witnesses against him.
While the Indians were at the trial the
Fosstoa crowd enjoyed a holiday with
BigBird and She Joe Blue in magnifi-
cent coats of tar and feathers. Big
Bird is a big Indian and has consider-
able influence. He threatens to wreak
vengeance on the perpetrators of the
scheme, and it is expected that Foss-
ton will hear from hijn in the near
future. For that reason the two dep-
uty marshals were sent up there last
night with instructions to employ any
torce necessary to stop the trouble.

FIXE RESIDENCE BURNED,

And Its Occupants Barely Escape
With Their Lives.

Special to the Globe.
Pii.vth. March 11.— About 4:30 this

morning fire broke out in tbe mag-
nificent East Second street residence of
EL H. Bell, the prominent ex-banker of
this city, and within a very short time 1

It was completely destroyed inside,
while the outside was badly charred.
Itis practically a total loss. Mr. Bell
left last evening for St. Paul tomeet
his wife, and bringher home this even-
Ing. William Peterson, a. clerk of the
Bell estate, two of Mr.Bell's children
and the servant girl were sleeping in
'he hcuso at the time, and b rely es-
wped with their lives. Not a particle

of elothinc except the girl's was saved,
and the furniture was ali destroyed.
The total loss is tbottt 165,000; insur-
ance, on house, $80,000; on furniture,
113,000.

UK SLUKI'S WiiliL.

A Dakota County Pauper Snoozes
Many Weeks.

Special 10 the Globe.
Hasting. Minn.. Marcli 11.—Thomas

Badicon,of \\>nnUiion, overseer of the
poor farm, says that one ot the inmates,

a young lierman named August Dohling.
aged nineteen years.who was sent there
from Ksran last September in an invalid
condition and without support, fellinto
a comatose state some six weeks at;o,

since which time he has been sleeping
continuously, except while beint; fed.
His mouth has to be opened and his
chin worked to get a movement of the
jaws. With a little patience, however,
he manages to force into his system
three ejrjjs, three pintsof milIe and eight
crackers daily. Tho patient battles med-
ical skil.;. an.i how Ion*;be willcontinue
to sleep remains to be seen.

WALL'S AMBITIOV.

He Has an Eye Fixed on the Ger-
man Mission.

Milwaukee, March 11.—E. C. Wall,

of this city, chairman of the Democratic
state central committee, is said to be a
candidate for the appointment of envoy
extraordinary and minister plenipoten-
tiary to Germany to succeed William
Walter Phelps. The position is worth
$17,500 per annum. When Mr. Wall
failed to receive the appointment of
secretary of the Interior in Mr. Cleve-
land's cabinet, he was given to under-
stand, it is said, that his services in
Wisconsin in behalf of the Democracy
were fullyrealized.and he was assured
that he would have a mission. Mr.
Wall is now inWashington.

Huron's Hotel Sale.
Special to the Globe.

Ilruox. S. D., March 11.— After bids
covering the claims ofMinneapolis and
St. Paul parties and all liens prior
thereto were received, the sale of the
Huron hotel property was adjourned till
Tuesday. Itis believed capitalists from
the Twin Cities are arranging to get full
control of the premises. Sioux City
parties are endeavoring to arrange with
the other lien holders to out-bid Minne-
apolis. The St. Paul firm that furnished
the gas and steam-fittings will hay« a
representative here Tuesday, when the
bidding willbe lively.

Hardship to Entrymon.

Special to the Globe.
Cbookston, March 11.— Eight or ten

men came down from the pineries, east
of the lied Lake reservation, last even-
ing, to make entries on government
land under the timber and stone, act.
They were compelled to go to the St.
Cloud land ofiice, as the land east of the
reservation is in that district, although
this land ofiice is ii'2s miles nearer. They
were obliged to make a trip covering
nearly 400 "miles to mate au entry on a
piece ot land.

Verdict of a Uollar.
Special to the Globe.

Hi i:<>.\, s. I).,March 11.-After being

out several hours, the jury in the case
ofCoomer vs. Breton returned a verdict
this morning in favor of the plaintiff,
fixingdamages at one dollar. Coomer
brought action against Mr. Breton,

alderman from the First ward, to re-
cover damages to the amount of $5,000,

claimed to have been sustained by him
by reason of his dismissal as chief of
police of the city, upon charges pre-
ferred against himby Alderman Breton,
claiming the same to be untrue.

Wool Dealers Assign.

Portland. Or., March 10.
—

Kosh-
land Bros., the largest wool dealers in
the Northwest, have made an assign-

ment tothe Bank of British Columbia,
their only creditors. The firm has
been considered one of the most sub-
stantial in the cily, and the failure
created great surprise. It is believed
the assets willcover trie bank's claims.
The sale ot stock at a loss, and losses in
the fire at Boston a year ago. are as-
signed as the cause of the failure.

YounjjPeople Elope.

Vixrox. 10., March 11.—Miss Win-
fred Murphy, the sixteen-year-old
daughter of W. F. Murphy, one of the
prominent citizens of this place, came
home from high school aud told her
parents she wauted to go to Waterloo to
visit friends. Instead of going there
she bought a ticket for herself and Will
Scoville, a telegraph operator, and took
her lover to Wisconsin, where they
were married. The facts have been
kept a secret, but the young couple are
expected home today or tomorrow.

Farmer**' Institute.
Special toihe Globe.

Caledonia, Minn., March n.
—

Today
closed a very successful and very inter-
esting farmers' institute, conducted by
Supt. Gregg and assisted by a fine corps
of other instructors. The attendance,
considering the almost Impassible con-
dition of the roads, was large from
among the best farmers from all parts
of the county. The patrons were
deeply interested aud bene fited.

Killed by a Rod.
Special to tbe Globe.

Maxkato, Minn..March 11.—Everett
Howards, of Lake Crystal, while on
duty today as fireman, was struck on
the head by a rod, which broke on the
engine, causing his death at 4 o'clock.
The accident occurred on the Elmore
branch of the Omaha road, near Vernon
Center. He was twenty-two years old,
and resided with his parents ivLake
Crystal.

Terrible Death.
Special to the Globe.

Delano, March 11.
—

At about 6
o'clock this morning Ole Heegaard, a
Norwegian, who had been around town
for several days, was found dead on the
railroad track, west of the town about a
mile. His remains were terribly muti-
lated and strung along the track for
about four rods.

81rack by Lightning.
Special to the Globe.

Lake Bentox, Minn., March 11.— A
two days' gentle ram culminated last
evening in a genuine thunder storm,
during which Nat Briffett, living one
mile west of town, was struck by light-
ning and seriously, though not fatally,
injured.

A Mother's Strange Death.
Huron*, S. D., March 11.— A peculiar

case of death by accident ia reported
from Burdette, Hand couuty. A son of
Mrs. Robert Wood, who had been ab-
sent from home for some time, returned
at night after the family had retired.
His mother arose from her bed to greet
him, and, in doing so, caii^'ut lief toot
in a floor rug and fell, striking her head
against the edge of a door. She was
rendered insensible and died the follow-
ing day.

SCHEMING TO HOLD ON
Only One Republican Official

in the Northwest Has
Resigned,

And His Example Had No
Effect on the Office-

holding: Brigade.

Col. Kiefep Thinks He Has a
Very Large Contract on

His Hands.

Col. Charles W. Johnson Will
Seek to Oust Your

Uncle Loran.

Special to t^Globe.
Washington March n.—"Few did

and none resign." This terse and force-
fulcondensation of an expression made
by Thomas Jefferson ninety-two years
ago as truly today as then states the
situation regarding the employes of the
covemuient in all its branches. «No
office-holder is ever ready to believe that
the government will be able to run

without him, and, after spending years
in office,he is wont to file the strunee.

ifnot shameful, plea that he cannot
make a livingif turned out of office.
Under the civil service laws nearly
everything in the shape of a clerical
position is taken out of polities, and the
occupants of these berths are secure
through any and all changes of ad-
ministration. Whether it is a good
thing to create an office-holding class
or not, the laws are on the statute
books, and those who know Grover
Cleveland willhave noditticulty inmak-
ing up their minds that these, with all
otner laws, willbe enforced.

In the positions not under the civil
service laws it is certain good men who
have thn further qualification of being
good Democrats w illin the near future
be placed, and when the vacancies ar<j

made for these men the vacancies will
be created by removals and not by vol-
untary resignations. The most offensive
partisan willnoi hesitate tohold on just
as long as the administration will allow
him, and he will

Toady and Squirm

and endeavor to brine influence to bear
inbehalf of his retention. There are
several thousand such men here in
Washington now, and thousands more
all through the country. When men of
this character are on every corner it is
refreshing to read ofa man like "Billy"
Sterling, ot South Dakota, who resigned
his office as United States district attor-
ney as soon as President Cleveland took
hold of the government, lie was a good
officer but felt that the office he held
ought to be filledby a man in sympathy
with the government, and he promptly
resigned.

But the example set by William B.
Sterling has not been followed to any
extent except in New York, where all
the national bank examiner* promptly
resigned last Saturday. Up»to the pres-
ent time, however, no federal officials
in Minnesota havj felt it incumbent
upon them to offer their resignations,
although there are a number whose
partisanship has usually been of the
stamp that would fully warrant such
action. But a mail in office is just as
anxious tohold on as he was to get in,
and party ties will hang very loosely
upon many erstwhile, stalwart He-
publicaus in Minnesota, as well ;as else-
where, as long as the new administra-
tion permits them to hold ou to their
offices.

TooStrong Tor the Colonel.

Col. A.K. Kiefer, who will represent
the Fourth district in the next congress,
remained in Washington but a few days,
The colonel met many ot his future
colleagues, and won a reputation of be-
inga good fellow during his short stay.
He was here long enough to realize the
tremendous task before him at the next
session if he is even to hope to secure
the passage of the St. Paul public build-
ingbill. He willbe a member of a weak
minority in the house, and at a time
when there willbe a strong effort made
to keep down the appropriations.
Things have reached that stage in the
pension office when more money is
needed to keen it running than was
formerly thought necessary for the
whole government. The congress which
has ;just adjourned appropriated
the immense sum of $1Wi,000.000 for the
year ensuing, but Secretary Foster a
few days ago admitted that there will
be a deficitof about $20,000,000, necessi-
tating au appropriation of over $300,-
--000.000 at the next session. When such
an immense sum is demanded for pen-
sions aloue the congressmen who have
public buildingbills on their hands are
inclined to shudder.

Senator Davis during the last cam-
paign gave out the impression that the
St. Paul public building bill failed
through the fault cf Congressman
Castle, when ho knew that there was no
man in the house able to get anything
of the kind through. The senior sena-
tor will be in the minority in the senate
for the next lour years, probably
through his entire term, and will now
be able to sympathize with Col. Kiefer.
Intnis connection the people of Minne-
sota willbe interested in learning that
the change in the senate will bring,
back to them a number of gentlemen
who have been in Washington for
years.

Davit Will Lose His Clerks.

Senator Davis willlose his position as
chairman of the committee on pensions
as well as clerks, messengers and pa-
tronage of considerable proportions.
The chairman of a senate committee
uses his committee room as a private
office, and the clerks are more his serv-
ants than they are the servants of the
government. Col. W. H. U.Johnson
has been the clerk of the pensions com-
mittee with Earle S. Goodrich and W.
C. Hubbell as assistants. Upon the re-
organization of the senate Senator Davis
willbe obliged to get along withone
servant, which will probably be Col.
Johnson.

WillTackle Uncle Loren
Another Minnesotan who willbe able

to return to the state and buckle down
to earning a livinginsome legitimate
business occupation, is Col. Charles W.
Johnson, of Minneapolis. He has tried

1hard to hold on, and in the wild scram-
ble has lost a great deal of his former
prosperity and arrogance. The fact
that he willbe sent home early goes far
toward mitigating the sorrow of many
of the other senate employes. Rumor
has it that Col. Charlie willbe a candi-
date for congress in the Hennepln
county district next year against
"your uncle" Loren Fletcher, and this
rnav account for the rebort that Mr.
Fletcher will not seek f. re-election,
which is in circulation among the Min-
nesota colony. The reasons Riven for
this remarkable sfatement concerning
the liew member from {he Fifth district
are that he desired to be electS'd to cou-
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Weather— Fair; colder.
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Billto protect motoaeer3 to pass.
The Minneapolis council coup.
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Northwest to have senate chairmin3!ii ps.
A commission to visitHiwaii.
Damaging Panama testimony.
Money raised to piy McKinley's debt 3.
Illinoisoverrun with wolves.

Movements of Steamships.

Brow Head— Passed: Etruria, New York
for Liverpool.

Oibkaltau— Arrived: Augusta Victoria,

New York for Naples.
LiZAiti)—Passed: Noordland, New York

for Antwerp.
New Yobs

—
Arrived: Germanic, from

Liverpool; saw nolliiug cf the steamship
Narouic.

gress merely as an indorsement. Of
course, this may be merely the view of
a man who desires his place and such it
very likely is, in which event itwillnot
count very much. The iienuepiu coun-
ty Democrats, who have been in Wash-
ington for a week past. willbe delighted
to have the Republicans nominate Col.
Johnson.

Indian Affairs lorBaldwin.
There is a movement on foot to push

Mnj.Baldwin, of the Sixth district, tor
a place on the committee on Indian af-
fairs. The Duluth member has no less
than eleven separate Indian reserva-
tions in his district, and such an ap-
pointment would enable him to be of
great service to his district. In this
connection it is no secret that Messrs.
Baldwin, Hall and Boen willbe well
taken cure of when the committees of
the Fifty-third congress are made up.
The four Republican members are not
likely to get very much because they are
almost entirely unknown even among
the Republicans in Washington. The
fact that there are only 128 Republicans
in the lower house of the fifty-third
congress, out of 3M members,' will help
them to a certain extent as far 33 the
number of committees upon which they
willget places, for the minority incon-
gress is always treated fairly in this
matter. No speaker o* the house has
ever appointed a committee made vp1

of members of his own party, and tho
example set by Speaker Lee, of the
Minnesota house of representatives, is
in no danger of being followed in Wash-
ington at any time.

Tawney Holding Two Jobs.
Tne term of a member of congress

elected last fallcommenced on the fourth
of Mnrch and on the fourth day of April
each one of the 3s6 members willreceive
v draft for the neat little sum of 1416.66.
For the same time Senator Tawney, who
13 now a member of congress, will draw
about Sir>u from the state of Minnesota.
Four years ago it will be remembered
that Hon. I). S. Hall, then a member of
congress and a state senator, did exactly
the same thing. Then as now there was
no disposition toobject to a man draw*
ing the two salaries provided he earned
them, but the Republicans here in Wash-
ington feel that the failure of the mem-
bers of their party to come on ahead of
the adjournment and post themselves
on their work for the next session will
cost the parry votes. The fact that
Messrs. Tawney, McCleary, Kiefer and
Fletcher are all new men made it so
much more important lor them tospend
February in itetting acquainted. Messrs.
Baldwin and Boen, the new members of
the opposition, saw thp importance of
this and were early on the ground, and
during the last hours of congress suc-
ceeded in doing a great deal, and will
commence their labors witha great ad-
vantage over the Republican members.
Not only have they learned the methods
of doing business in the house, but tlu;y
have also visited all tha departments,
and already performed .i great many
services for their constituents.

Llkwon.
SUBPICIOXS CONFIRMED.

Washington, March 11.—Conzress-
man Sprinsrer, of Illinois,waa ene of the
earliest callers at (fteWbite house today,
and he went away with the knowledge
that Mr. Cleveland intended to adhere
to his rules about not appointing former
officeholders to their old offices. As he
expressed it, "my worst suspicions were
confirmed." This is the second talk Mr,
Springer has had with the president on
this subject, and in both of these inter-
views Mr. Cleveland made no secret of
his determination to adhere to the no-
reappointment policy. There is an
understandiug tiiat Mr. Cleveland
will make exceptions to this in
certain cases, and one of these In-
stances is said to concern officeholders
appointed late in the former adminis-
tration of Mr.Cleveland, who were re-
moved by Mr.Harrison before the ex-
piration of the term tor which they were
commissioned. A few such officers may
obtain reappointmeut, according to re-
port, and applications from a number of
these thus classified have already been
received. There has been some curi-
osity to ascertain Mr.Cleveland's inten-
tion with regard to appointments in the
territories, and this morning he ex-
pressed himself to a congressman

on the subject. It will be re-
membered that during his pre-
vious administration Mr. Cleve-
laud appointed to territorial positions a
large number of men who were not resi-
dents of the territories in which they
were commissioned to serve, and this
policy created dissatisfaction. The plat-
form of the Chicago convention of 1892
dealt with this question through aplank
which pledges the presidential nominee
to a home rule policy. To the congress-
men who discussed the matter with him
this mornine:, the president said he in-
tended to carry out as nearly as possible
the home rule pledge of the platform.
He had not Riven the matter much
thought, but that he would do.

The thunderbolt which burst over the
heads of the patron ajre-hunters when
the president announced that oldoffice-
holders would be barred for reappoiut-
nu'iit momentarily cleared the atmo-
sphere, but only for a moment. It
might be thought that this announce-
ment wouldsuspend applications while
the old men were fallingto the rear and
me new ones gettiig to the front, but no
sooner were the old applicants turned
down than ftacfi senator and representa-
tive reached into bis inside pocket
where he had a little Hat of availables
ready to spring upon the president.
The tide set in this morning by 10
o'clock at the White house, and for two
hours a steady stream of cnllera flowatl
through the president's room.
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prenues in the audience Just too killing
for anything, and their rendition of the
Infant phenomena so wrought upon the
Parker box party that flowers fairly
rained upon the blushing pair of come-
dians. When, inresponse to an encore,
they gave the "Last Knse of Summer"
on improvised oboes, people felt like
throwing their diamond jewelry at
them. But they restrained themselves.

M.r. Gordon can have a regular en-
gagement whenever he feels like going
out of the millionaire business and
wearing more diamonds.

Signorina Louis-a D. Wilkes.ingonue,
debutante and chaste, unruffled bud,
arrayed, in a long, generous and flowing
pink satin skirt and hood to match, ap-
peared. The audience caught its breath,
looked again, and a cyclone of approval
impinged on his blushing conscious-
ness. No other man could, no other
man would dare to thus challenge criti-
cism, and emerge, not alone unscathed,
but with added laurels, as tiie
rotund and debonair tontine tosser
did last night. It was a su-
nroine test of, not an amateur
but an artist -no, artiste. "Did you
ever?" exclaimed a charming Summit
avenue dame. "Well, isn't she a dear?"
The fair cantatrice told her admirers
how "Popper wouldn't buy her a bow-
wow," and the audience testified its de-
liirht. Then, as an encore, the ingen-
ious maid inimitably gave the bass vio-
lin, with masbing accompaniments di-
rected at the bass violin player in the
orchestra. A charming surprise and
novelty was the aid in the Bow-wow
chorus offered by a score ot Christ
church choir boys from tlie traliery. Oh,
yos, Mr.Wilkes made a hit. Mr.Wilkes
dallies with insurance, at intervals,
Fame, fortune, reals, napoleons, pounds.
shillings and pence await him whenever
he feels liks entering the lists with the
professionals. A bouquet of American
Beauty roses were among the substan-
tial rewards of his efforts.

"The Two Grenadiers," by Messsrs.
Fairchild and Fesser, was a most laugh-
able burlesque, greatly commended and
enjoyed.' Mr.Fesser is a born comedian,
"fullof it." a ke«n theatrical critic de-
clared, and his most ludicrous rendering
of the aria from the prison scene 1ropa
"Trovatore," and, better than all, his
"killing"make-up, just simply paralyzed
the house with laughter and enthusi-
asm.

During tho intermission which here
occurred, a Hash-light photograph of the
audience was made; and copies, which
willsoon be placed on sale, svilllong be
treasured by society as a memento of a
"white nigtit."

AlFlournoy, whom every one knows
as an amateur delineator of negro char-
acters of rare excellence, rang the
changes on "Marguerite" tillthere were
no more changes to ring, and yet every
one cried for more. Go up and "join
out," Al, just as soon as you can find
out where a letter willreach BillyEm-, erson. He needs you.

Basil Burwell is a young man who
had never threatened to prove how
close a Delsartean student he is. But
lie proved itto the satisfaction of every
one last evening. His facial possibili-
ties are beyond the power of descrip-
tion, and his entirely novel delineations
were quite too ludicrously filling. Sev-
eral recalls testified tne appreciation of
the audience.

Whatever people may have thought of
| the possibilities lurking behind the de-
mure expression of Charlie Gordon, as
seen in his original character, they were
quite unprepared for the revelation he
sprang m his renditioirof "Lotty Koll-
mgs." Inmake-up he was an exact
reproduction ot the English girl
who took Gotham by storm a few
months ago. People applauded
and wanted "more, more." lie re-

Isponded until nature cried out for a
|surcease of effort. Panting, smiling,
irresistible lie "did" Lottie to the life.
Girls in the boxes threw him Uowers;
men roared; staid matrons forgot they
were matrons, and were girls again,
romping with the lithesome Lottie over
and across and up and down the stage;
clubmen threw him kisses and wanted
to b_e right in it with the blithe kicker,
then and there— Nett! Itmust be con-
fessed that Gloriana Gordon fairly
divided the honors with the fair Louis-a
D. He was indeed the Nancy Hanks of
mirth and melody.

As a foil for all the fun that had pre-
ceded it,Edward Fessers interpreta-
tion of Irvine's great masterpiece.
"Mathias' Dream Before the Mesmer-
ist," from "The Bells," presented a
somewhat somber coloring to the enter-
tainment. But it was so undeniably
well done that for a spell held the audi-
ence rapt and silent, and at its conclu-
sion Mr.Fesser was rapturously ap-
plauded.

"The BigBaker's Dozen," a rattling
chorus by the choir boys, led up to the
grand finale by the company, a laugh-
able potpourri of dancing and mel-
ody', thus fitly concluding what
was universally conceded to be
the most successful, satisfactory
and commendable eutertainment ever
offered by an amateur combination in
this city. Prominent experts of many
years' experience freely confessed that
they had never got more genuine
amusement out of any professional per-
formance, and every one acknowledged
itto be charming, artistic and beautiful.
The Minnesota Boat club reaped not
honor alone by this entertainment, but
added a rich, substantial dower to their
treasury, for proof of which we need
only await the coming summer's re-
gattas, which will unquestionably be
inaugurated on a scale of magnificence
undreamed before in our philosophy.

Teachers Asked to Resign.
Slayton. Minn., March 11.—For sev-

eral weeks the welfare and efficiency of
the Slaytou public schools have been
sadly jeopardized by quarrels and dis-
sensions among the teachers. The
matter culminated last evening In a
resolution by the board of education
Instructing the clerk to demand the
K'signatiou of all the teachers.

BARRED MEN BLUE,

Officeholders Under Cleve*
land's First Administra-
tion Have Melancholia.

Having Learned Their Fate*
They Depart From Wash-

ington in Droves.

Some of the Minnesota Men
Who Are Shut Out Under

the Rule.

Members of the North Star
Colony Who Are Still

Wearing Smiles.

Special to the Globe.
Washington-, March 11.-It> \

veryemphatic announcement to ufake
them understand the president when ha
gave itout that the men who received

'
appointments under his first administra-
tion willnot be called upon to serve the
country during the coming four years,
but when the candidates finallyrealized
that Mr.Cleveland usually m^ans ex-
actly what he says they b^gan to depart
tor their homes. As a result, the crowds
at the White house were much smaller
than they have been so far. and there is
a prospect that the president willba
able to get down to work next vuek. Of
the large South Dakota colony that
came on to the inauguration, but a few
members remain. Gen. Maris Tayloi
was surveyor general of Dakota under
the first Cleveland administration, and
begins to realize that the new rule will
reach his case, although he is after an-
other office, that of commissioner of the
land office. Gen. Taylor will return
home iva few days, perhaps not uutil a
new man has corralled the plum now
held by Gov. Stone, of lowa. This rule
disposes of Col. M. \V.Sheafe, of Water-
town, who would like to be United
States marshal. He was given a place
in the Walertown land office eight years
aeo, and is consequently barred this
time.

ITlaratta Also Out.
InNorth Dakota Chairman Dan Ma-

ratta was given a good office eight years
ago, and would seem to be caught by
the new iule, although he has his eyes
on the office of commissioner of Indian
affairs. His papers are not yet on file,
but his case has been presented to the
president. He dot's not make the ap-
peal that Judge McLean, of Illinois, has
inseeking the office of commissioner of
pensions. Under the first administra-
tion Judge McLean was the assistant
commissioner, and he now desires the
higher office, claiming that his appoint-
ment would be the best possible recog-
nition of civil service reform. But
President Cleveland has a different idea
as to the proper manner in which to
carry out the civilservice reform prin-
ciples, and does not propose that
it shall be made use of
merely to keep oue set of meu
in office. So far, Capt. T. A. Dunlava,
of Crooksto;). who wants to be made re-
ceiver of the local land office; George
X. Baxter, formerly United States dis-
trict attorney, but lately a candidate for
solicitor general, and" a few hundred
candidate.^ for po->tmasterships, hava
been the only Minnesota men whose
chances have been early blasted by tha
new rule. Mr.Baxter was really hardly
inthe race, and the manner iv which
Capt. Dunlava was

Removed Four Years Aso
gave him good reason for entering tha
lists. Of course, this new rule is
mighty hard on the ex-federal officials,
but ithas served a good purpose already
indriving several thousand men out of
the city who have been worrying the
president greatly. Many of them return
home decidedly warm in their collars,
but the president does not think that
they have any real reason for their
anger. He gave them good places once,
andtheyo.ughtto be satisfied, he thinks.
The Minnesota colony was dimished
this eveningby the departure of a large
crowd, headed by C. M. Foote, of Mlu-
neapol is, who returned from New York
this afternoon, and at once prepared to
leave for home. Inthe party are Bert
Sawyer, Dr. Hunter and Dr. Freeman,
of Minneapolis; Capt. T. A. Dunlava,
of Crookston, and Cant. H. H. Hawkins,
of Carlton. Mr. Foote feels confident
of the Minneapolis postofiice at the
proper time, although he has not sug-
gested itto the administration thus far.
Capt. Hawkins will leave his Alaska
gubernatorial boom with Maj. Baldwin,
and hopes that he may be called in, time
to blow up to Sitka with the first warm
breeze in the spring. Capt. Dunlava
goes back feeling that his chances are
hardly up to those of a new man, but
stiil hopeful. W. P. Reamer, of St.
Cloud, left fo.

-
home today.

SOME BLASTED HOPES.

Ex
-

Officeholders in Washington
Seeking Heappointtnent.

Washington; March 11.—The ex-
ofliceholders who were in the city seek-
reappointment, and who find themselves
routed out by Mr. Cleveland's an-
nounced intent on to reward new men,
are partially scheduled as follows:
Judjre Lambert Tree, of Illinois, ex-
minister to Russia and ex-monetary
commissioner; Gen, Braxton Bragir, of
Wisconsin, ex-minister to Mexico;
Joseph Miller, of West Virginia, ex-
commissioner of internal revenue; ex-
Solicitor Gen. John Goode, of Virginia;
William L. Bancroft, ex-superintend-
ant of the railway service; John
Oberly, ex-commissioner of Indian
affairs; William F. Switzler, of
Missouri, ex-chief of the bureau of
statistics; J. O. Chenowitz, of Texas,
ex-first auditor; Ebenezer A. Ander-
son, of lndiana,ex-deputy commissioner
of internal revenue; Daniel McConville,
ex-sixth auditor of the treasury; ex-
Minister Buck, of Kentucky, who went
to Peru; ex-Minister Childs, of Illinois,

who was in Slam; Benton J. Hull, of
lowa, who was formerly commissioner
of patents; ex-Public Printer Benedict;
Benjamin Hill Jr., ex-district attorney
of Georgia; ftensselaer Stone, ex-col-
lector of customs at Chicago; William
E. McLean, ex-deputy commissioner of
pensions; ex-Postmaster liiley,of Ciu-
cinnati, and numerous other ex-post-
masters. Many in this list have started
back home within the past iwenly-four
hours, but others still linger in the hope
that their cases may fall within the
••distiiuruished exceptions" toMr.Cleve-
laud's rule.

A reporter of the Globe wa3 deta iled
yesterday afternoon to interview mem-
ben of tho Nuivlica Concert company to
ascertain if,in tho event of

*
the sudden

illness of any of the participants in the
Minnesota Boat club's aggregation of
talent, they, or any one of them, would
volunteer to fill the places of the af-
flicted, but met with little encourage-
ment. Sgr. Del Puente was the first
one encountered. "Would ho volun-
teer to till th9place of Lou Wiilces
for instance, if that gentleman were in-
disposed." "Signer," the great bari-
tone replied." Ihave ze profounda raft-
peek for ze club. ButIhave not ze in-
formation of ze charactaire to be as-
sumed by Signor Wilk. Non! non!
Slgnor, 1 woulda not attemp' to filla zis
charactaire for ties millioni scudi!"

Tlien it dawned on the reportorial per-
ception that perhaps uone of tMpro-

Dawson Jr., Dr. and Mrs. Charles
Whealou, Mr. and Mrs. Tarbox, Dr. and
Mrs. Fulton, Mrs. Hammond and party,
Mrs. A. B. Driscoll, Miss Gotzian,
William H. Patterson, A. 11. Pagot,
Miss Taylor, Ambrose Tighe.

The fact that the whole body of the
house was filled with representative so-
cial leaders, and that every prominent
familyin the city was represented in
the galaxy renders special or personal
mention entirely unnecessary, and in-
deed physically impossible. Itwas iu-
deed a brilliant and representative
fashionable assemblage.

At a quarter past 8 the overture.
A few minutes later the curtain rose,
and Herrmann's counterpart in the
world of legerdemain. Mr. Frederick
Bancroft, arrayed in evenfng costume,
advanced to the center of the stage,and,
with few preliminaries, charmed and
convulsed the audience in turn by his
exceedingly clever arts of tho presti-
diiritateur. Many of his exhibitions
were exact reproductions of Herrmann'sf Mr f F \ p XXtil 1 3
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